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This will be one of the greatest Celebrations ever held in

Clarendon County. Let the leaders of the race bring 3.000

people, 100 Vehicles, and 200 Mules, Horses and Oxen to-

gether for the great street parade. .

Let every respectable colored man join hand and heart
and begin now to work for a greater celebration on Negro
Day. We call for co-operation and a oneness that only
comes through a Democratic spiritand the will of the people
A great day for Clarendon's best Negroes.

Music! Refreshment!
Enjoyment!

There will be Piano, Brass Band and Vocal Music to

cheer the great throng of people who will be here from

every section of the county. Refreshments of every va-

riety sei-ved on Cafe style. A comfortable place with red

hot fires. Merriment and pleasure, plentiful.

A Literary Entertain-
ment.

The program is made up of talented Speakers. Dr. J.
P. Golden, of Pennsylvania, Clarendon's new doctor, is or-

ator of the day. Twenty five of the leading ministers will

be in Council here on that day.

The Program.
1 Openin'g Song.
2 Invocation-Rev. J. P.Garrick. D. D.
3 Music.
4 Opening Remarks-Augustus Collins, Pres.
5 Introductory Address-Rev. H. C. DeLain, Master of

Ceremonies.
6 Reading Proclamation-Miss Stella Smith.
7 Paper-Mrs. Eddie Walker.

* 8 Address-Rev. J. W. Caldwell, B. D.
9 Music.
10 Poem-"Negro Dialect," Miss Rowena DeLain.

11 Solo-Miss Beulah Walker.
2 Annual Ovation, J. P. Golden, M. D.
13 Solo-Miss Anna Witherspoon.
14 New Years Offering.
15 Five Minutes Speeches, by Merchants, Farmers, and

visiting Ministers.

16 Benediction -Rev. J. C. Watkins, D. D.

Committees.
The following committees~ will have charge of the affairs

of the Celebration.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Messrs. A. Collmns, Pres., P. 3. DeLain, Sec., Elex Tin-
dal, Treasurer, T. J. Wright, Vice-President, Frasier Gib.
son, Second Vice President, Revs. T. L. Toatley, J. W.
Caldwell, Sam Walker, Third Vice-President, H. C. DeLain,
Messrs. Ed Walker, Stanley McKnight, Furman June,
Turner Sumter, T. G. Ragin, L. H. Ballard, I. M. A. Myers,
Jno. Brown. Thos. W. Preston, William Stukes, Robert
Witherspoon, Sip Mack, Louis Johnson, Tucker Malette,

THEP.
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Jon. Flemming, L. D, Moses. Mose Boyce, Rev. A -W. -Tim-.

mons, Paul Charles, Ed Hatfield, Jas. Seals, Charles Nel-

son, Gabrial Gary, J. R. Sprott, Willie atfie.ld,.R'ey. L. -H.

Hemmingway, S. J. McKnight, W. E. White. Geo.-Bennett, -

Rev. J. H. Murph, James Witherspoon, Allen Blackwell,
Frank Lewis, Sumter Burgess, Nelson McIntosh, John

Dowe, Rev. H. L. Harry.

Committee on Parade.
Rev. H. C. DeLain, Director. Messrs. Jno. D. Wash-

ington, Isaac Gamble, Chas. Mack, York Mack, H. Jonds,
W. Q. Benbow, A. P.Price Bishop HenryDozier, Sam June,
Willie Hatfield, Oscar Tindal.

Soliciting Committee
Rev. H. C. DeLain, Jon. Dickie, Messrs. Ed WalAker,

Rev. A. W. Timmons, Jon. Boyd, Ed Rhodes.

Committee on Refresh-
ments.

Mr. June Walker, Chairman. Mesdames A.- W, Tiin-

mons, J. P. Golden, Ola C. Myers, Eliza White, Alice
Charles, P. G. Gamble, Lena Charles, Blooma Servance,
Pauline Childers, Tisby DeLain, Etta James, Eliza Davis,
L. H. Ballard, Mary James, Mary Green, Lou Coverb, Eli-
zabeth Ragin, Turner Sumter, Margarett Gill, Stanley :Mc-

Knight, Mary Rhodes, Dollie Burgess, Henry Jaroe. D ve

Hodge, Thaodosia Richardson, Anna Servance, Ellen Pack.

Committee on Music.
Messrs. Win. Scott, Director. Calvin Johnson, ano.

Gordan, J. D. Hodge, Walter Frasier, Win. -Davis. Josh
Richbourg. Mesdames Lizzie Washington, Mittee Garrick,
Lou Covert, Emma Jossie, Mollie Walksr, Rasom .Rivers,
Misses Ethel DeLain, F. D. Harvin, Octavia~Frasier, T. L.

Cain, Estelle Davis, P. E. Graham, M. M. Hemphill, Mfr.-

Richard Miller, Miss Tosephine Brown. ~ -
.

Ushers.
Messrs. Charlie Walker, John Deas, Rev. J. W. Flakes.

Decoration Committee.
Mrs. 0, C. Myers. Misses B. E, Graham, Anna -B. Dav-

is, Lily May Walker, Callie Servance, Daisy Servance, Mrs.
J. P. Golden, Messrs. .Jas. Walker, Ed Strothei-, Pete De-
Lain, Misses Inez .Johnson, Annie Johnson, Mary Lee Plow-

den, Corine Servance. Corine Flemming.

Community Workers.
Rev. P. G. Killingsworth, Rev. Moses Parson. Rev. R.

F. Gayman, Revs. Clark, and Taylor, Messrs. Harrison
Brown, Elie Coe, Primas Charles, Rufus Betramn, WV. P.
Hammitt, Robert Witherspoon, Bros. Judge AiSton, N. H.
Boston, D. WV. Witherspoon, Messrs. Joe Wbeeler. Wdi.
Ragin, Julius DuRant, Gab McDaniel, Rev. B. J. Prince,
Messrs. Wash Stukes, Sinco Benbow, Mrs. Mary Green,
Prof T. B. Nelson, W. D. Rose, Jas. Edwards, Mack
FelIder.

NRDE
Lear old school house, at 12 o'clock.

P. J. DELAINE, Sec.
ster of Ceremonies.

NAMN9 A TOWN.
Concord Was Selected After Fifty

Years of Controversy.
The name of Concord, N. H., was

given to the town after a controversy
which lasted fifty years. In 1725 the
land now within its bounds was grant-
ed to the colonists under the name of
Peacock by the colony of Massachu-
jetts: This claim was disputed by the
colony of New Hampshire, which two

years later granted this same land to
the township of Bow. 1733 Massachu-
setts Incorporated Peacock into *a
township named Rumford, and -for
more than forty .,ars a fierce legal
controversy was es(ed on. No agree-
ment could be reached, and the mat-
ter was taken to 'the afithorlties in

England, but even then there was no

satisfactory nor permanent settlement.
In the face of ..ah evident leanin

toward the claims of Bow, both In
England and in America, the little
band 'of .colonists in Rumford fought
on vallantly. and In 1765 an act of
Incorporation was granted to the in-
habitants of Rumford. This was still
highly unsatisfactory because it only
made them a parish in the town of
Bow.
The controversy continued until 1774,

when it was finally settled and an

Independent town was formed under
the name of Concord. It was due to
the devotion of the little band of
settlers to their cause and the unity
which existed among them that tie
independent incorporation of the town
was finally obtained, and it was emi-
nently fitting that the concord which
existed between them auring the strug-
gle of nearly fifty years should be
memorialized in their 'town's name-
Ladies' Home Journal.

DODGED THE WASPS.

Escaped a Stinging.
A man on his first trip Into the wilds

and marshes of an unknow-n country
with the United States drainage engi-
neers was struck by a unique method
they have-th esca'pe from the attack
-of waspa adfhornets. *The country
traversed is -geberally covered- with
thick bndergrowfh,'And'h pith 6as to
be crt-through- this all aloiij tlie-lin6.
So when a 'big wasp 'ziest 9 ieadhed 4.
there is very little 'waniig,-'some
times the axmen cutting into a bidoie
with their machetes.
The. person- relating this- experibee

was some sixty feet behind the ax-

men with the instrument 'when all
at once the two aimen dropped in
theiftracks -s--if they ta'd been struck
by a 'thunderbolt. The man -behind
and the two chainmen dfd likewise.
While they -were lying prone on the
,grass and wet marsh they heard what

sounded like bullets zooing over their
heads. One after the other they came

with angry zips. When things had
quieted down a bit work was con-

tinued, and the new man found that
to escape from wasps or hornets the
thing to do was to drop iistante.
The insects seem to be so mad that
they fly in straight lines along a

level and do not have time to hunt
around for you.

It is said that hornets are not so

prone to follow this rule, as wasps,
but the wasps never vary. 'Men haTs
been stung- to death -by hornets, ang
horses and mule's likewise.-Chicago
Record-Herald.-

A Roerd In Fletcherizing.
If they learn the -art of chewing

even people whose food expense is only
threepence a day can make th'eir mes
last a long time. A chewer, accords(
to dietetic experts, is one who cheW9
all things so long as they -have any-
taste left in them. Gladstone, we are

told, used -to- take thirty-two bites to3
every. mouthful of foof. The modern
school or ':'ewers would regard this
as dangerously rapid eating. "I have
tried chewing conscientiously," writes
Mr. Eusta~ce Miles. "A banana has
cost 800 bites, a small mouthful of
bread and cheese 240 bites, a greedy
mouthful of biscuit (while I was walk-
ing on a Yorkshire moor) over 1,000
bites. It still seemed to taste about as

much as at first, but I knew that tasto
b'y then, so I swallowed."-London
Chronicle. ,____

Comforting.
"Mr. Chairmarn," said -the ora
who had .alreaidy .occupied the p14
form for twenty minutes, amid manD'
interections from the audience. "'Mr.'
Carman, may 'I appeal on a point oft
rer? Thefe is really so much ilesula
try conversation going on in parfs 'of
the hall that it Is imposible for- me ti'
har a word.I am saying."
Voice from the back of the hall-
Don't .be downhearted. You're .1not
missing niuch.-New York Globe.

.Where th-e Trouble Came.
"Weflle.how did you get on at your

first .appearance?" asked a man of an
ambitious friend who had just joined.
'the theatrical profession.
"Oh, Igot on weit enough," was thle

reply. "'but I couldn't get off half quick=
enough."--London Mail.

~Tip For a College Graduate.
"My son has just graduated from

college. What' would you advise hiin
toread?"
"The help wanted colun."-New

Yorkr Times.

Alike.
4My dear, having your father to live-

with us won't work."
"But neither will father."-Balti-
more American.

The happiness of life consists in
something to do. something to love and
something to hope for.-Dr. Chalmers.

German Newspaper Readers.
Pupils in a German school were re-

cently tested as to their reading of
newspapers. In the highest elemen-
tary class of 44, 25 road a new'spaper
every 'day; 15 -at -least one a wg
and four less frequently.

Daily HeIalthogram.
A cup of hot milk, sipped slowly just

befoae retiring, often induces sleep.
A brisk walk, half an hour or so before
retiring, is another sleep producer. A
moderate, 'comfortable bed, plenty of
ir and light, but sufficiently warm
bedding, are other first aids to propeB
geep. ________

Derivation of Surnames.
Surnames are not what they seem.

For instance, Lind is derived from a
Teutonic word meaning a "snake."
The apparently quiet and harmless
surname Wren comes from a word
which 'denotes "rapine." Fish, though
such an innocent name in appearance,
originally meant "impetueg*"
*'ucken'sArnica Salve
Te Bes Sa.e I.. The World.
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Sprained Ar. r~e.
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LINIMEN
At aU Doaler-25c., SO-. and $1.00. Sloan's instrzetivo book on horse.,

wAn poultry sent free.
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc. - , e Boa

New Furniti
We have just received a Car L

jngton Cook Stoves and Ranges. Al

one dollar than you ever have receli

Bird's Eye Maple, Mahogany, and Cir

W. H. Shell
SUMTER.

"The Store Accommodating." I

New 1914 Prices

FORDS!
RUNABOUTS, $54
TOURING, $597.

Full Line of Ford Parts and Casil
Tubes on hand.

D. C. SHAW (
Sumter, S. C.

'Phone 553

The Commercial and Savings
OF SUMTER. S. C.

Opened for Basiness on Saturday, F
her First, at 9 A. M. at 45 Main Stree
C~.We cordially invite both your Commercial and Savionz
Business. We propose uneeasine- diligence and the mn
treatment, consistent with sound and progressive bankinag.

DIRECTORS.
S. M. Pierson, C. J. Lemon, A. L. Lese
Henry P. Moses,.1J. K. Crosswell, .1 Z. e

J. Clinton Brogdon, P. M. Brown. R. Dozier
P. M. Parrott, J. H. Myers, T. B. Jenk.
N. H. Forrester, R. A. Bradham, R. A. Bur

HI. Drain Tindal, J. M. Chandler,

OFFICERS.
A. L. LESESNE, PRESIDENT. J. K. CROSSWELL

R A. BRADHAM, CASHIER

To GET RID OF MOSQUITOES For Weakness and L
-o Ta "e",i uto attend to an ok1The O- stadr ge

-n...a nrIrmn1"?Xe HBI.INC~OIL. 25c.

Ancient Remedy.
'- Nicholas Culpepper, Gentleman Stu-

dent in Physick and Astrology, writing
in 1695, commends as an interesting
and valuable remedy, "the skull of 4- man that had never been buried, beat-
en to a powder and given inwardly,
the quantity of a dram at a time in
Betony water." Its particular efficacy

.-r- 4 'was to be expected in palsy and fall-
Han 9 ing sickness.

y t. -:t Twickembury.
et mW4"I've always admired that charac-

ter, Rupert of Hehtzau," remarked
Mrs. Twickembury, "he had such a

:i:-.tc debonair."-Christian Register.

Dice Played in Greece.
oan-s Lu Dice are said by some to have had
erse their origin in occult sources, but
ad seiatic more reasonably they are ascribed to
,ab.s tat Psalmedes of Greece, B. C. 1244.
rotX-aise it Those exhumed at Thebes are identi-
3"' Pert*, cal with those used today, and the

games played with them are the
,of S'oan's simplest and most widely kown
rite this be- games of chance in the world.ent on the

Cultivate Voice With the Smile.
"The voice 'with the smile wins."

Thus runs a sign in a telephone e-
change where many persons work.
[Its usefulness is not confined to tele-
phone operators.-Youth's Companion.

Numerous Kinds of Fairies.
How many king: - fairy were

there? A good L..... For an elf
differs from a troll, who must not be
confounded with a pixy. Then in ad-
dition there was the kelpie, the

'Ias gnome, the brownie, the kobold, the
nis and the urisk (a hairy Scot'h

- 'spirit).

ire Store!
ad of the Old Reliable Wash-
isizes and Prices in Heaters.
Hot Blast.'s1n fact, any kind of
Heaterlyou want, and we are

going to sell them at a price
never heard of before in Sum-
ter. Don't forget that we

have the most complete Stock
of new and up-to-date'Furni-
ture ever offered in the City
of Sumter.
Just drop in and see us and

get prices. We are going to
sell this Stock of goods regard-
less of price. Remember, we

are going to give you more for
ted before. See ourjSuits in
cassian Walnut.

ey &Son,
S. C.
tight in front of the Postoffice.
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Very Close-Mouthed.-
Caller-"So your sister and her

.

bnce are very close-mouthed over
t eir engagement?" Little Ethel-
"Close-mouthed? You ought to see

them together when they think no

*one else Is around."

Really Mortifying.
* "What was the most mortifying
*thing that ever happened to you?"
"Having my brother come to w:.it on
as in a Now Httmpshire~ hotel when
my husband and I wero on our honey-

- moon."-Chicago Record-Herald.

Daily Thought.
Belief consists in accepting the af-

Irmations of the soul; unbelief in do-

Pessimist's Version.
All's well if it ends well, but the

chances are that it won't.-Chicago
jovem- Record-Herald.

Had Proved It.

s.~Bank.n, "Daughter," called the father from
Ostbera his position at the t'op of the stairs,

oseaatthe well-known hour of 11:55 p. mn.,
"doesn't that young man know how
to say good-night?" "Does he?')
echoed the young lady In the dark-

se. ened hall; "well, I should say he
avondoes."

Lee,
inHis Recipe.

.ess. "My hair is falling out," admitted
the timid man in a drug store. "Can
you recommend something to keep
'it In?" "Certainly." replied the oblg-

V-Pr-es. Ing clerk. "-Get a box."

I How Mus!c Affected Animais.
An orchestral concert was giv en be-

fore the elephants in Le Jard'a des
-- Plantes, Paris. The animals t came

assof Appetite excited and impatiernt when r: .Ion-
trentening t -i ate music was played, but calD .hen
TOiToC. dri :s omz a sustained, melodious and : ewing
Sten. A e toni style was adopted.


